Online sales are required to ensure safe, uncrowded capacities at the zoo. Unfortunately, discounts like our library pass discount cannot be authenticated or
processed online, due to software limitations. For this reason, we offered a new, novel way for libraries to engage their community through the virtual platform.
These virtual benefits are yours through December 31, 2020 and give guests a new, exclusive way to enjoy the zoo. They feature exclusive member lessons from
the zoo’s highly-acclaimed educators and a peek at programs that typically incur high wait lists. Each lesson is otherwise sold for $100, and so the catalog of
bundled video benefits your library receives is worth more than double the value of your membership – our gift to you as a thank you for the support.you for library
support. Not only does this option give libraries the best ‘bang for their buck,’ but it was also carefully selected to best serve our community partners, given we
have no way to know how long restrictions will be in place but want our libraries to be able to enjoy zoo benefits right away. But we have you covered! Your library
pass now features exclusive member virtual programming instead. Learn more now!

Bringing the Zoo to You with Virtual Experiences
When else could your patrons turn their sofa into a safari adventure?
Our Library Learning Program allows library patrons special access to exclusive virtual content, featuring education
animals and lessons from our Education instructors, as well as fun at home-activities! These virtual experiences allow
you to experience the zoo remotely. They can serve as a supplement to distance learning, a deterrent to summer
learning loss, or a great feature to look forward to enjoying together!

WHAT YOU GET:
As a library, you will receive the password to special online videos that bring the zoo to you! Your $250 membership
now focuses on the following:
•
•
•
•

•

EXCLUSIVE MEMBER CONTENT: You and your patrons can log in to stream lessons, activities, and
educational experiences.
UNLIMITED STREAMING: There is no limit on how many times a program can be watched or shared, and
your access lasts as long as the current membership (through December 31, 2020).
ACCESS IT ANYWHERE: Share the password with patrons so they can watch at home, or host gatherings
where you stream it together – whatever is safety and best for your community.
FULL FLEXIBILITY: This program is a great way to connect families with the zoo, even if they cannot venture
out due to changing state restrictions, health concerns, or dreary weather forecasts. With this membership,
you can enjoy the zoo without obstacle.
UNBEATABLE VALUE: With six lessons regularly valued at $100 each, your library membership is worth
more than DOUBLE what you paid!

CHECK IT OUT TODAY!
The login information was shared via email to current library members already, but simply contact
GSales@rwpzoo.org if you need it resent and we will be happy to help!

Roger Williams Park Zoo thanks you for your continued support.
We are a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, so we can only do the work we do with public support. Roger Williams Park Zoo relies
on membership revenue to care for our animals, and we thank you for your support and understanding during this
difficult time. We are working hard to safely support community needs as we all adapt to this new normal. Thank you!

This message was emailed to all library members on June 4, 2020.

